Pathfinder 2 Playtest Sheets 3rd Lvl Summon Nature’s Ally Creatures
BLUE SHARK

CREATURE 2

Animal
Aquatic
Large

DEINONYCHUS
Perception +7; low-light vision, scent 30 feet
Languages —
Skills +0; Acrobatics +7, Athletics +6, Stealth +7
Str +2, Dex +4, Con +3, Int –4, Wis +1, Cha +2

AC 16, TAC 14; Fort +7, Ref +4, Will +3

AC 16, TAC 15; Fort +5, Ref +7, Will +4

HP 34

HP 28
Speed 50 feet

Shark Scent The shark can smell blood in the water from up to a mile away.
Speed swim 50 feet

Melee talon +8 (agile), Damage 1d4+2 slashing plus 1d4 bleed

Melee jaws +7, Damage 2d6+3 piercing

Melee jaws +8, Damage 1d10+2

Chomp (Attack)

Darting Attack The deinonychus Strides up to 10 feet and then makes a Strike, or makes a Strike and then Strides up to 10 feet.

Trigger The shark is adjacent to a creature and moves away during a move action.
Effect The shark makes a jaws Strike against the creature it’s moving away from. This Strike deals 1d6+1 damage instead of the normal
amount.

CREATURE 2

Perception +7; low-light vision, scent 30 feet
Languages —
Skills +0; Acrobatics +5, Athletics +8, Survival +6
Str +4, Dex +1, Con +4, Int –4, Wis +2, Cha –2

Animal
Medium

Predator’s Advantage Bleeding creatures are flat-footed to the deinonychus.

GIANT BAT

CREATURE 2

Animal
Large

Perception +7; echolocation 40 feet, low-light vision
Languages —
Skills +0; Athletics +4, Acrobatics +7, Stealth +6
Str +3, Dex +2, Con +1, Int –4, Wis +2, Cha –2
AC 16, TAC 15; Fort +6, Ref +6, Will +4
HP 30

AC 15, TAC 14; Fort +7, Ref +5, Will +4

Echolocation A bat can use its hearing as a precise sense at the listed range.

HP 30

Wing Thrash

Ferocity

Trigger An adjacent enemy damages the giant bat.
Effect The bat makes wing Strikes against up to two adjacent creatures with its wings. If possible, one of them must be the creature
that damaged the bat. The bat’s multiple attack penalty doesn’t apply to this attack, but each attack takes a –5 penalty.
Speed 15 feet, fly 30 feet

Trigger The boar is reduced to 0 HP.
Effect The boar avoids being knocked out and remains at 1 HP.
Speed 40 feet
Melee tusk +8, Damage 1d8+4 piercing

Melee fangs +8, Damage 1d10+3 piercing

Boar Charge The boar Strides up to double its Speed in a straight line and then makes a tusk Strike. If the boar moved at least 20
feet, it gains a +2 circumstance bonus to its attack roll.

CROCODILE

CREATURE 2

Animal
Dinosaur
Medium

Perception +7; shark scent 100 feet, tremorsense 30 feet
Languages —
Skills +1; Athletics +8, Stealth +6
Str +3, Dex +1, Con +1, Int –4, Wis +1, Cha –4

BOAR
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CREATURE 2

Animal
Large

Perception +7; low-light vision
Languages —
Skills +0; Acrobatics +4, Athletics +8, Stealth +5 (+7 in water)
Str +4, Dex +1, Con +3, Int –5, Wis +1, Cha –4
AC 15, TAC 12; Fort +7, Ref +5, Will +4
HP 36
Speed 20 feet, swim 25 feet
Melee jaws +8, Damage 1d10+4 piercing plus Grab
Melee tail +8 (agile), Damage 1d6+4 bludgeoning
Ambush Sprint
Trigger While the crocodile is hiding in water, a creature that hasn’t detected the crocodile moves within 30 feet of it.
Effect The crocodile is accelerated 10 and moves toward the creature. It Swims first, and if it reaches land, it can use any remaining
Speed left from using the Swim action to Stride further toward the creature. It then makes a jaws Strike against the triggering
creature, which is flat-footed against the crocodile’s attack.
Death Roll
Requirement A creature is grabbed or restrained by the crocodile.
Effect The crocodile tucks in its legs and rolls rapidly, twisting its victim. The crocodile makes a jaws Strike against the grabbed
creature with a +2 circumstance bonus to the attack roll. If the crocodile hits, it deals jaws damage and knocks the creature prone. If
the crocodile misses, it releases the creature.
Deep Breath If the crocodile uses the Breathe Deep action, it can hold its breath for 320 actions.
Grab
Requirements The monster’s last action was a success with an attack that lists Grab in its damage entry, or it has a creature grabbed
using this action.
Effect The monster automatically Grabs the target until the end of the monster’s next turn. The creature is grabbed by whichever body
part the monster attacked with, and that body part can’t be used to Strike creatures until the grab is ended.
Using Grab extends the duration of the monster’s Grab until the end of its next turn for all creatures grabbed by it.
The grabbed creature can Escape using Acrobatics or Break the Grapple with Athletics, and the Grab ends if the monster moves away.

Melee wing +8 (agile), Damage 1d6+3 bludgeoning

GIANT VIPER

CREATURE 2

Perception +6; low-light vision, scent
Languages —
Skills +0; Acrobatics +7, Athletics +7, Stealth +6, Survival +5
Str +3, Dex +4, Con +3, Int –4, Wis +1, Cha –2

Animal
Medium

AC 16, TAC 14; Fort +6, Ref +6, Will +4
HP 30
Coiled Opportunity As Attack of Opportunity, but the snake can use this reaction only if it’s Coiled.
Speed 20 feet, climb 20 feet, swim 20 feet
Melee fangs +8, Damage 1d8+3 piercing plus poison
Coil The giant viper takes an action to coil itself, increasing its reach with its fangs from 5 to 10 feet. After the giant viper Strikes
with its fangs, it becomes uncoiled.
Giant Viper Venom (poison) Saving Throw Fortitude DC 16; Maximum Duration 6 rounds; Stage 1 1d6 poison (1 round); Stage 2 1d6
poison and drained 1.

CREATURE 2

PANTHER
Animal
Medium

Perception +7; low-light vision, scent 30 feet
Languages —

Skills +0; Acrobatics +6, Athletics +5, Stealth +7
Str +2, Dex +4, Con +2, Int –4, Wis +1, Cha –2
AC 16, TAC 15; Fort +5, Ref +7, Will +3
HP 30
Speed 30 feet, climb 20 feet
Melee jaws +8, Damage 1d8+3 piercing plus Riding Grab
Melee claw +8 (agile), Damage 1d6+3 slashing
Pounce The panther Strides and makes a Strike at the end of that movement. If the panther began this action hidden, it remains hidden
until after the attack.
Riding Grab
Requirements On the panther’s most recent action this turn, it hit a creature of its size or larger with a jaws attack.
Effect The panther grabs the creature it just hit and leaps onto the creature’s back, entering its space. The grabbed creature isn’t
immobilized, and when it moves, the panther moves with it. A panther doesn’t trigger reactions for moving in this way. The creature
takes a –2 circumstance penalty to attack rolls against the panther.
Sneak Attack (precision) The panther deals 1d4 extra precision damage to flat-footed creatures.

CREATURE 2

PTERANODON
Animal
Large

Perception +6; low-light vision, scent 30 feet

Languages —
Skills +0; Athletics +5, Acrobatics +8
Str +2, Dex +4, Con +1, Int –4, Wis +2, Cha –1
AC 14, TAC 13; Fort +3, Ref +6, Will +2
HP 20
Speed 10 feet, fly 40 feet
Melee beak +7, Damage 1d10+2 piercing
Swoop The pteranodon flies up to its Speed and makes one beak Strike at any point during that movement.

CREATURE 2

WARG
Beast
Evil
Medium

Perception +7; darkvision, scent
Languages Common, Goblin

Skills +2; Deception +5, Stealth +8, Survival +8
Str +3, Dex +2, Con +3, Int –1, Wis +1, Cha +0
AC 16, TAC 14; Fort +7, Ref +5, Will +4
HP 38
Guardian Bite
Trigger A creature within the warg’s reach attacks one of the warg’s allies.
Effect The warg makes a jaws Strike against the triggering creature.
Speed 40 feet
Melee jaws +8; Damage 1d8+3 piercing plus Knockdown
Pack Attack The warg’s Strikes deal 1d4 extra damage to creatures within the reach of at least two of the warg’s allies.
Knockdown
Requirements The monster’s last action was a success with an attack that lists Knockdown in its damage entry.
Effect The monster automatically knocks the target prone.

WAR HORSE
Perception +7; low-light vision, scent
Languages —
Skills +0; Acrobatics +4, Athletics +6

Animal
Large

Str +3, Dex +2, Con +4, Int –4, Wis +1, Cha –2
AC 16, TAC 14; Fort +7, Ref +4, Will +3
HP 33
Buck The war horse won’t use this reaction against a creature in control of it, that domesticated it, or that trained it.
Trigger A creature Mounts the war horse or gives it a Command while riding upon it.
Effect The rider must succeed at a DC 17 Acrobatics check to Maintain its Balance or fall off the war horse.
Speed 40 feet
Melee hoof +7, Damage 1d8+3 bludgeoning
Gallop The war horse Strides twice. It’s accelerated 10 during these Strides.

CREATURE 2

